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You would able to

with who have the
same interests and enhance your own knowledge
of vatican The national
will be more than to aid in
a new Write to me and I
will mail you a brochure explaining how you
can a hapter organized. There are many
benefits that all of you share in as members
of the VPS. You can note these by
the inside cover of our wrapper.
these benefits can enhance your local

and further your knowledge about
stamps and other related matters.
We had hoped that with this lssue to enlarge
the print used on our AUCTION page. However,
we are having difficulties. If they can be
"ironed-out," a single, printed-on-both-sides
AUCTION page will be inserted in the middle
of VATICAN NOTES in all forthcoming issues.
plans are now underway for our first NATIONAL
CONVENTION which will be held in Boston at the
PHILATELIC SHOW '83. Our NE Mass. chapter has
graciously accepted the hosting of this very
important event. Frederick Levitsky has ac-
cepted the chairmanship. A full article will
be written in the March issue to explain all
details. The dates are Oct. 21, 22, and 23.
An itinerary for our planned trip to Italy is
enclosed. All who are interested should send
a $200 check, per person, to me as soon as pos-
sible. The trip will be from July 11-26. If
there are questions, contact me directly! I
might also note that the price is based on 35

, double occupancy. It will be nice to
see this take place. To get together with a
group of friends who share the same interests
can only make this a most delightful trip. As
was recently announced, Pope John Paul II has
named next year as a "holy year." We will be
having an audience with him. A special tour
is also being planned through the main post
office building on the vatican grounds. The
price of the tour is from New York City.
My best wishes for a year filled with PEACE.

Vatican Notes/Januarv 1983
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LUNSFORD CORBIN

The son of a noble family, St Sta-
slas was educated at Gniezno, and

perhaps at Paris~ he became bishop of
Cracow in 1072. His imposition of
strict discipline on his diocese soon
brought him into conflict with the
King, Boleslav II, whose scandalous
conduct, it is said, eventually caused
Stanislas to excommunicate him. Accord-
ing to tradition, Boleslav slew stan-
islas with his own hand while he was
offering Mass. There is much that is
vague about the conflict between Sa
and King, including the political ram-
ifications, but his martyrdom is un-
questioned, and he was canonized by
Innocent IV in 1253~ feast day at
Cr~cow, May 8. His first,biogrdphy,
WhlCh set an unfortunate precedent by
being full of purely legendaryinfor-
mation, also dates from that time.

The devotion of the people of Poland
to St Stanis las down throuah the cen-
turies is documented in the Cracow
Cathedral on Wawel Hi (it is shown
on Vatican 651 as it appeared in the
14thccentury). This cathedral can be
said to have grown with the Polish
nation- the oldest surviving building

Poland is the Chapel of St Mary on
Wawel Hill, now a part of the Cathedral~

is from the ::1 Oth century. Roman-

here
the

are

shop
1787: "This

y bound up with
the history the Polish nation,
with this kingdom's times of glory
and event happenings, that, even
had no of Polish lands ever
been written, could be largely
read its walls and stones."

The cathedral is permeated with
for Saint Stanislas, be-

ginning outdoors on the spire of the
Clock Tower, where there is a carved
figure of the saint, his hand raised
in a blessing. The first half of the
13th century witnessed a rapid spread
of the cult of Bishop Stanislas, whose
whose relics were kept in the cathe-
dral. In 1253 Stanislas was canonized,
and a year later canonization cere-
monies were held in Cracow. It was
then that Stanislas' relics were put
into an ornamented reliquary, a gift
of the Polsh princess Kinga, and put
on the altar in the center of the
cathedral. This occasion brought all
the Polish princes to Cracow, and
made Wawel the goal of pilgrimages
for crowds of the faithful from
Poland and neighboring countries. In
1270 such a pilgrimage was made by
King Stephen of Hungary. The cult of
St Stanislas was one of the factors
which helped to unite the Polish
state, which since 1138 had been a
collection of feudal provinces.

After the re in 1305, "this
church was restored in honor of
Wenceslas and Stanislas the Martyrs"
by Prince Ladislas the Short, to-
gether with his spouse Hedvig and
their son Casimir. Between 1320 and
1364, the present Cracow Cathedral
was built and consecrated on March

See Stanislas page 5
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the y
This altar was now

aced th a new mausoleum
tween 1626 and 1629$
Stanislas is a st
altar of ack s
pink marble and • It con-
sists of four shed
on the outs f-columns
and on the pilasters. Each

lar is r two statues of
saints seven Polish saints and St
Ignati~s of Loyola, all dane in bronze
by Antonio tina. The carners,o~
the alt~r round t~e dome efflgles
of the Four Evangelists, carved in
wood, while the spandrels contain fig-
ures of angels in ef. ~he ~hole
is covered a dome WhlCh lS
decorated ins with painted
sentations of cardinal virtue~,
episcopal insignia and motlfs.
The whole shrine is surrounded by a
low balustrade.

Next to the altar of
in the middle of the
ilar altar mensa on which,
should~s af four kneeling
rests a silver coffin with ashes
of the saint. This coffin was executed
between j669 and 1671 in the workshop
of the Gdansk goldsmith Piete~ van der
Rennen. The sides of the cofflnare
adorned with scenes from the Ii and
martyrdom of St Stanislas, and the

racles he worked his death.
During the Middle Ages,

ral of Cracow became a repository for
the spoils of war, and this custom was
associated exclusively with the tomb

St Stanislas. From assical times
on, all temples had a ace set apart
where gratitude was expres~ed for p~l-
itical and military victorles, and ln

ack marble
is a sim-

on the

1683"
can 650 we see the

Stanislas Religuaey, which contains
the head of the saint. of

, the is the shape
of an octagon, a y
used the late-medieval goldsmith's
work in Poland. The casket is sup-
ported by four angels carved in the
round, displaying the coat-of-arms
of Poland, Lithuania, and the Habs-
burgs It is covered by a flattened
dome chly encrusted with precious
stones, including a sapphire and a
black diamond. On the sides of the
casket, beneath openwork canopies of
intertwined Gothic tracery, are
placed bas- efs with scenes from
the 1 of St Stanislas: Purchase
of the Village, Raising of Peter
~rom the Dead, Testimony Before the
King, Murder of the Saint£ ~uartering
of his Corpse, Eagles Guardlng the
Body of the S~ain Bishop, ,Burial=
and Canonazitlon The rellquary lS
24.3 cm. in height, and 31.6 em. in
diameter. It is the work of Martinus
Marczinecz (Marciniec), and is dated
1504 engraved inscription on

bottom of the reliquary.
Marcinciec (fl. 1486-1518), was the

al goldsmith to the Court, the
foremost Polish master of this craft
in the late Middle Ages. Although he
executed many royal commissions, this
reliquary is considered to his
masterpiecee The inscription on the
lid of the reliquary reads that it
was endowed by izabeth of Hungary
(1436-1505), the widow of King

1983 5
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Herbert M. Klein
15-61 209th st.
Bayside; N. Y.
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by Pietro Del Massaio.
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ITTA DEL VATICANO

VEDUTE DEL VATICANO

DA ANTICHE STAMPE ORIGINAL!

INCISIONl Dl TULLIO MELE E ROBERTO SABDl'\TUCC

Front of folder ho~ding set of 4 cards
L. ROO

DA MINIATURA

Dl PIETRO MASS/dO - 1469

Back of folder holding set of 4 cards.

On November 23, can is
a series of Christmas s con-
si of two : 300 and 450

reo are rst stnF1S
stamps to be by Vatican
s 1968. The illustrations are
based on sketches by A. Bocskor and
were engraved by K. Leitgeb.

The 300 lire stamps depicts a
Nativity scene by the artist wit
Stosz. It is taken from the central
panel of the left window of the altar-
piece on the high altar of the Church
of the Virqin Mary in Krakow, Poland.

The 450-lire stamp shows a Nativity
scene by the sculptor Enrico Manfrini.
In the foreground, Pope John Paul II
can be seen kneeling before the Child
Jesus.

Both stamps are vertical in format,
measurinq 33.25 x 40.75 mm, with a
perforation of 13 3/4. Along the left
side of each is the inscription ET IN
TERRA PAX HOMINIBUS BONAE VOLUNTATIS
(And on earth peace to men of good
will), with the denomination and POSTE
VATICANE along the bottom.

They were printed on special stamp
paper by a mixed printing process:
two colors in photogravure, one color
in recess. They were issued in sheets
od 40. 1,000,000 complete series were
printed by the Austrian State Print-
ing House, Vienna.

Calendar continued from page 1

extra day in February. However, years
ending in two zeroes would be leap
years only if divisible by 400. In
this manner, three days were dropped
every four centuries, thus avoiding
major deviation from the solar year.

Stamps shown on page 3

8
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The Stamps of

L STATES
A. J SJ,

Roman

REPRINTS. ints of
the issue of 1 52 a vast number

f of 867-68. A Signor Us
of Florence at an early date
the posses of the ori nal tes
and made ints in 1878 and 1879 of

values the and ten
cent. He also manufactured so cal

essays" in s each va
n same all

seven values in y, violet or green
and a few impressions in bronze and
on ca

Later on a gnor Bonasi acquired
plates but without mak~ng any

US2 of them. Instead he had electro-
types made of them and sold the
to the three firms of J.B. Moens of
Bru~8els. Belgium, Gelli & Tani of the
same city and David Cohn of Berlin,

y. Moens made ts from his
tes, perf and imperf. of 1 values

in 1889 and the other two firms follow-
ed suit in 1890. The arranqement of hte
sheets di however fro~ the original
as well as the paper, gum and color. The
same colo~ was used for both imperfo~
rate and stamps of each value
and the tion guage is 11~ x 12
com-e)aredto the 13 of t.he originals.
Gelli & Tani ,] 01' the perf 13 a

trial but these reprints are
carce, moreo~er all reprints put out

this firm are easily distinguished
from the originals by their rich glaze.
All the reprints from these firms
were nted in sheets of 64 stamps

10x6 but their pri mark os dis-
net ion lies in the position of the

jividing lines. All the sheets
show the perpendicular lines running
311 the way down witho~t being cross-

the horizontal lines. The orig-
L have however nterrupted hori-
~ontal lines. This alone marks three-

ates
All EUEDERMANN-STORi

nts
stamps

med. rows the orig-
nal alone form an exception as
both ght and left show on their out-
er or margin side uninterrupted per-
pendicular dividing lines but always
only on one side, never on both.

Usigli alone retained the horizon-
tal continuous double lines for his
reprints but his sheets are arranged

differently from the originals, pro-
bably eighty stamps (10x8). Whole
sheets of all the values are no
longer obtainable and definite
knowledge of this matter impos-
sible but as we do know that his
sheets of the 2, 1.20 and 80 cent
containing 40 stamps are parts of
sheets of 80 the inference is rea-
sonable. The sheets of the 3 cent
show empty spaces in the upper two
rows at the extreme right and the
1st and 4th stamps of the two low-
er rows form tete beche pairs. He
also issued sheets of sixty four
stamps (8x8) of the 20 cent. The
paper used in making the reprints
was generally too thin. Furthermore
all the reprinters, including Usigli
printed both perforated and imperfo-
rated stamps in the same color, con-
sequently by refe~ring to the per-
forated stamps one may easily dis-
tinguish the imperforated reprint
of the same value by the similarity
in color Herewith I givr a few more

stinguishing features of the re-
prints.

COHN, Berlin. Color is too pale,
glaze too mild, gum too thin and
watery, often hardly noticeable.
Perforations are too uniform and in
too straight a line.

GELLI & TANI. The printing is
too black, glaze too greasy, smooth
gum applied by machine, perforation
same as Cohn's.

See ROMAN STATES page ~O

Vatica nuary 19 3 9
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) MAIL Au,," s n.m S No.
..., Date 2/0/ S3-

TERMS OF SALE
.all lot§! "10 'to tho h~(!lt bidder at; 12M!
ra1lllle above ths 9&Oond.high bid~
A11 bids in U.S. Dollars. ,Bida for altsl"nAtiv@
lots cannot be accepted. l-ureneee 1!.&Utwill
b" l'0epect&d" Mln1~ 11dti (MD) 5.&"*1_0&1; bid
eeceptee for lot~

J. Squal bide will be considered in the or(iel'
r-ece i pt ,
Tha right is r-eeer-ved to \1;Ii thdraw .~ lots
prior to the eloeing d&:te~~~:~oe:::::~mN::~~O:$=~;t:S:ae
(J .••9) .!..n4.ioato A compl(iflt@ S@E'iOSt Nws'Mlrs
•• l'Oft'te<! l>1 " elaolt (1/9) indi ee to tho fint
and last lit.l:ulpof an iMospls't4! HrlOI!h

6. Any lot incorrectly de60rl'Md 16 re'turM.-ble
within three d.yo or r-eeetpt , However~ lo'ta
and oollection. of tenor Mre _t.a.mpe &nd/or
Iota of undescribed Ci'tutPG Qr@not returnable
f or any reason.

7. Subtait b1de on A.uctitim Bid Sb.eot ~low or a
reQlSonAble facsimile ~

8.•. Lot-a mI'i,)' be: cant to 8uooGasful bidders '111th
~rfte due ae la-ter than nvGift daya after
receip1:t otherwise invoice 11'111 be e~mt in
ad\l'$ncG &nd lots f'o~e4 \lpoiA rooolpt of

9~ i~;~~~::/;; ~:ie=irC::Nr~
be added to each invoioe.

10. The plao1.nc: of a bid 8h&l1 ccnetl'tuto &Coopt-
ence of 'the torogain,; condl tiOM of sal e ,

OONDITIO!! !ll!SC!lIFTIOil

•• ~ Never H1ngod A ... Average(ferf'rs touch/in
• - Unused d•• ign)
1...Used .•. Fine(ferl"s clear design)

L.H - Light Hinging ...~~~r~t~:~~;;~!:n~~~~)HH ~ Heavy Hinging
HR ~ Hinge Remnants
FAULTS ... Not normally noticeable froa tace of stampj
DEFECT5- Minor and noticeable from flAC0 of e'tulp
FILLE.P - DamaAed! but fills the sw-.

MAIL BID SH E ET
AUCTION SALE No. 44-
Cloling Dote 2 / 10 / f 83
John B. Aleandri
V.P.S. Auction Dept.
1422 Pine Island Lane
Cape Coral, H 33904

PI.clul pwchos. for _ the following loU
ot o. _d., the Iim;tl! •.tot.d. and ,n aecore:!-
CIInc. with the conclitiOl"l1l0* 1101••

_NAME

f STREET

lCITY

STATE ZIP
I I 1 I IV.P.s. ~.hip Number
DChec:k her. if ••.•is ill II new oddrll:u
oCheckh.e if you des",e to limit

pureM.e. Limit S

LcI~ Bid LcI~ INd

!
I
I

I
I

Slgmilure
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t Your
o MINT SETS

o 1\11[\1' BLOCKS
o !\lINT SHEETS

o us ED SETS
o IJSEB BLOCKS

o «.FFICIAL FOLDERS

o AeTAS
o UECHEETOS
o SllECIAL EVENTS

o EClJl\iENH~AL COUN{~iL

o POPE JOHN HEIGN

GOLDEN SERIES FDC

KIM FDC

o SILK FUC

o CAPITOUUM FOC

ROOIA FDC

FILIGUANO FDC

GOLDEN SERIES MAX COS -

o KIM MAX. CDS

o MINI. SHEET FDC

o POPE PAUL REIGN
o I)OPEJOHN PAUL IIEIGN

Over 2000 Vatican collectors having been serv-
iced by us, is in itself a testimonial to our 29
years experience, comprehensive stock, and per-
xonal attention given to each client.

prepared and sent to you, along with a wel-
coming Bonus Gift

Our vubscrihcrs automatically and promptly re-
ceive their new issues on approval-no deposit
Ih.ll'\\ary---no obligation to buy. All you need
do i-, (heck nIT your interests above-include
ynllf name and auJrcss-your first ~Iection win

rralbot A. Fuerst West Nyack
New York 10994
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